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What	  is	  Crowdfunding?	  
•  The practice of funding a project or venture by 

raising many small amounts of money from a large 
number of people

•  Websites like Kickstarter and Indiegogo provide an 
online platform for anyone to raise funds for their 
project ideas

•  Campaign owners pledge rewards in exchange for 
financial support

•  Pubslush is an optimized and specialized 
crowdfunding platform for authors



•  Average successful crowdfunding campaign is 
around $7,000

•  Crowdfunding raised $2.66 billion in 2012-up from 
$1.47 billion in 2011

•  Hit $5.1 billion at the close of 2013
•  More than 1 million successful campaigns were run 

by CF portals in 2012
•  Global crowdfunding volume rises 81 percent in 

2012
•  Campaigns that can gain 30% of their goal within the 

first week are more likely to succeed

Facts	  about	  Crowdfunding	  



Future	  of	  Crowdfunding	  

•  In 2013, 74 million people worldwide 
participated in crowdfunding. 

•  In 2014, the number is expected to hit 362 
million people. 

•  The term crowdfunding is still very new 
especially in the publishing industry. It as our 
job at Pubslush to educate on the term and the 
importance it will have in the coming years.



Major	  Crowdfunding	  Platforms	  
•  Kickstarter
•  For any type of project
•  Fixed Funding
•  5% platform fee

•  Indiegogo
•  Accepts any type of campaign
•  Fixed or Flex Funding Options
•  Fixed Funding Fee: 4%
•  Flex Funding Fee: 4% if you reach your goal, 9% if you 

don’t 
•  Pubslush
•  For literary projects only
•  Flexible Funding
•  4% platform fee



Crowdfunding	  For	  Authors	  

• Raise funds for publishing costs
• Market their book pre-
publication
• Collect Preorders
• Use supporters to create a buzz 
around book 
• Market analytics for future 
marketing efforts



What	  makes	  Pubslush	  different?	  

•  Books, books, books 
•  Literary Project as of May 1st

•  Flexible funding
•  Analytics
•  Personalized Service
•  Buy Now Feature
•  Lowest fee in the industry
•  Risk free, contract free
•  Accept UK Currency as of April 

1st
•  A global company
•  The Cause



How	  it	  Works	  For	  Authors	  

Submit: Upload a summary and the best 10 pages of 
your work. Then design your own fundraising goals and 
incentives for supporters.

Support: Once you launch your campaign, promote 
your book and gain the support you need to meet your 
goals!

Publish: Use the funds you raise to publish 
successfully! Whether you decide to self-publish, 
approach an agent, or take the traditional publishing 
route, the money you raise on Pubslush will help you 
along the way.




7	  Ways	  to	  Conduct	  a	  Successful	  
Crowdfunding	  Campaign	  

1.  Pre-campaign research
2.  Know your audience
3.  Target
4.  Don’t be timid
5.  Be personal and make it easy
6.  Update your supporters
7.  Offer enticing rewards



Building	  Rewards	  

•  Create enticing rewards
•  Offer a range of reward levels
•  Use your unique personal or 

professional skills 
•  Provide value to your 

supporters
•  Employ “guerilla rewards”
•  Early Bird Special, Limited 

Time Offer, New Reward Level
•  Be realistic
•  Ensure rewards are cost-

effective



Using	  Social	  Media	  Effectively	  

• Use your current networks
• Find the right platform(s)
• Be specific
• Stay consistent
• Target your audience
• Build your brand



Importance	  of	  Community	  

•  Community (noun): a feeling 
of fellowship with others, as a 
result of sharing common 
attitudes, interests, and goals.

•  Author communities are 
supportive and can help foster 
success

•  Organically find or create a 
community

•  The larger your community, 
the more opportunity



Quick	  &	  Easy	  Tips	  
•  If you build it, they will come. Have a solid 

foundation of 5-10 supporters to jumpstart 
campaign.


•  Link it. Add your campaign link to your social media 

bios & email signature.

•  Show them you mean business…with business 

cards of course!

•  Everyone loves a good promo deal. Offer a special 

promo to bloggers who talk about your campaign. 





For more information, check out our Pubslush 101

Or email us at hello@pubslush.com
 Twitter: @pubslush

Facebook.com/pubslush
www.blog.pubslush.com




